
Powerful ingredients work 
together to protect your heart.

L-arginine is a vital amino acid that is best 

known for its cardiovascular benefits. In the 

body, l-arginine is converted to nitric oxide, 

which relaxes the arteries and regulates blood 

vessel tone and flexibility. This reduces stress on 

the heart, helps maintain already normal blood 

pressure levels and blood thickness, and improves 

circulation and overall cardiovascular function.*

L-citrulline is an amino acid that is metabolized 

to yield more l-arginine, which in turn provides 

additional nitric oxide. L-citrulline helps optimize 

blood flow throughout the body and promote 

healthy energy levels.* 

Resveratrol, or red wine extract, is high in 

antioxidants, anthocyanins, and polyphenols, 

which help protect the heart and reduce LDL 

oxidation.*

Vitamin D3 has long been known to aid in calcium 

absorption, but it also plays a significant role 

in healthy cardiovascular function and support 

healthy inflammatory response.*
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The ProArgi-9 

Plus formula also 

contains important 

ingredients such 

as folic acid, 

pomegranate, 

ribose, xylitol, and vitamins B6, B12, and 

K2. Together, these ingredients enhance 

the cardiovascular system for optimal 

heart health.*

ProArgi-9 Plus is available 
in the following options:

ProArgi-9 Plus - Citrus Berry
#SU74165 • 30 SERVINGS

ProArgi-9 Plus - Mixed Berry
#SU74154 • 30 SERVINGS

ProArgi-9 Plus - Citrus Berry Single Serve Packets
#SU74155 • 30 SERVING PACKETS

ProArgi-9 Plus - Mixed Berry Single Serve Packets
#SU74145 • 30 SERVING PACKETS

ProArgi-9 Plus - Citrus Berry Jumbo
#SU74138 • 180 SERVINGS

ProArgi-9 Plus - Mixed Berry Jumbo
#SU74144 • 180 SERVINGS

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, cure, treat or prevent any disease. 

1955 West Grove Parkway • Suite 100
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
www.synergyworldwide.com
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For more information, contact:



The heart is a powerful muscle and the most 

important organ in the body. Therefore, 

maintaining optimal heart health and enhancing 

the cardiovascular system are critically important 

for long-term wellness. ProArgi-9 Plus, a 

component of Synergy’s V3 Nutritional System, 

helps strengthen heart health by delivering 

l-arginine to your circulatory system.

Benefits of ProArgi-9 Plus

• Supports cardiovascular health

• Enhances blood flow to vital 

organs

• Combats premature 

cardiovascular aging

• Promotes oral health with Xylitol

• Provides anti-aging benefits

• Maintains healthy blood 

pressure and blood sugar levels

• Increases blood flow to muscles 

and may enhance energy levels

L-arginine serves as a stimulator for the production 

of nitric oxide, an emerging secret for powerful 

cardiovascular protection. Nitric Oxide is the 

body’s natural way of protecting the heart, and its 

signaling properties in the cardiovascular system 

were validated by the 1998 Nobel Prize in 

Physiology and Medicine. 

As a potent vasodilator, nitric oxide 

expands the arteries, which in turn helps 

regulate blood pressure and enhance the 

blood flow to vital organs. Nitric oxide 

is naturally produced in the endothelial 

cells of the arteries, but, as a gas, it only 

has a lifespan of a few seconds. Increased 

production of nitric oxide, which is stimulated 

by l-arginine, prevents the molecule from 

inactivating and offers many long-term 

benefits to the cardiovascular system. 

Good health is 

impossible without 

a strong heart.

“L-arginine affects the entire cardiovascular system. 

Because it makes arteries relax, blood flows better 

throughout the body. We can’t ignore the power of 

l-arginine any more!”

—Dr. J. Joseph Prendergast,  

   Synergy Medical Advisory Board 

One serving of 

ProArgi-9 Plus contains 

5,000 mg (5 grams) 

of elemental pharmaceutical 

grade l-arginine.


